HISTORY OF AF TERNOON TE A
Anna The 7th Duchess of Bedfordshire first introduced Afternoon Tea circa
1840. In that era there were primarily two main meals in the day, those
being breakfast and dinner. The duchess would bemoan her hunger early
in the afternoon. As a result of this the duchess would exclusively receive a
pot of tea and light snacks in her boudoir in order to suffice one’s appetite.
Excitedly she began to invite other members of royalty and high society
to join her. The concept was even introduced to Queen Victoria. It became
so popular that the name derived from the table height on which the
meals were served. Today, one can look forward to indulging on fine tea
selections, lively chit chat and luxury light snacks. An occasional luxury
linked to British tradition.

OUR STORY
The Fairways is one of Dundalk’s most iconic hotels. Built during the 1960s,
the hotel was a popular venue for locals and passing trade. The Fairways
was the first hotel in the town of Dundalk to operate a swimming pool. The
Original site consisted of 22 Acres of land and boasted a fairy fort complete
with a conservation order. The hotel has in the past had a number of
previous owners who have added to its history and offering over the years,
some of which had owned other hotels within Dundalk town. Most notable
was the development of the night club known as Studio 8 which held up to
700 people on any given night. From 2013 – 2019 the doors of this well-loved
hotel remained closed. The hotel has since been newly renovated and
reopened as of 2019 with a huge investment of €12 million by its current
owners. The hotel now boasts 113 spacious bedrooms and state of the art
conference facilities.

Afternoon Tea

SPECIALT Y TE A S & DESCRIPTIONS

MENU
FAIRWAYS SIGNATURE SANDWICHES
Lime roasted salmon, rocket pesto and cherry tomato on wholemeal soda
(1-Wheat,3,4,6,7,9,10,12)

Shredded 12hr Beef with honey and mustard, beetroot and black sesame
seed bun, root vegetable slaw
(1-Wheat,3,6,7,9,12)

Traditional ham red onion and baby spinach wrap with apple chutney.
(1-Wheat, 6,8, -pinenut,11)

Slow roast chicken fillet, chilli and coriander salsa, maize slider
(1-Wheat, 6,7,9,10,12)

Slow roasted Plum tomato and basil cream cheese on white soda loaf
(1-wheat.3.7.10.12)

SWEET TREATS DESSERTS
Chocolate Brownie with salted caramel
(1-wheat.3,6,7,12)

Lemon curd and raspberry tartlet
(1-Wheat,3,6,7,12)

Cranberry, apricot, cherry camomile Tea Brack
(1-Wheat,3,6,7,12)

Freshly baked Fruit scone; Gs strawberry jam and butter
(1-Wheat,3,7,12)

Strawberry cheesecake
(1-wheat & oats.3.6.7)

Homemade cookies and macaroons

(1 -wheat, 3,7,8-almonds and pecan nuts,)

PREMIUM TEAS AND COFFEE

€27.00 PER PERSON

